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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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LEDGER & TIME.S - MURRA.c, KY.

TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES
rtausurn

NT LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Wu
, tjnaulidattun of the Murray Ledger, The t'alloaay Times, and The
rime's-Herald, October 20, 1928,„ and the •West Kentuckian, January
a
U. 1942.
•
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

I

Sugar Ray

In

MAJOit LEAGUE Driver's Seat

•••,

„ -------

Smiley Here
Tenight At Drive-In

- SPORT PARADE -

•

Giambra Yells
For Title Fight

NEW .YORK dB -Joey Giamlida •
its gates. Then came the %meats yells for a Middleweight title
'green lignt letter from the late fight today were sweet meeii:
President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to matchmaker Billy Brown's ears
to-- baseball's Mgt cummiseloner, because of handsome young Jornas
Kenesaw M. Landis, and the game, decisive victory °CU ninth-ranking
Are reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
bUnorred
by minima if loyal Rocky Castellani Friday night at
'ar Public Voice items which in 'our opinion are not foe the bee.
fans, went onto accept it
rcS- Madison Square Garden.
Buknette. cowbOY comic,
Interest of out readers.
-Joey's boosted himself right
ponsibilities in a manner which
coming t,, the Murray Drive-1n
always has made me grateful into the cepter aa the middleweight
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVW' WALLACE .WITMER CO.. 1388
Theatre rotes among the few
for
having been a member of picture," declared Brown of the
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
people eh. are (leased as a oneInternational 13oxtftg- Club.- "And
baseball's family.
Chicago, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston. .
man show A tcw years ago Smiley
•
I should confess, at this point, he may get a title shot sooner
took several entertainers -along to
that I have been basically a fan, than he expects - if we have
tutored at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transuded= as
help do the show, but when there
of baseball in general and the trouble dickering with other chalSecond Class Matter
Milwaukee
wasn't
'tune
to do all the (Maga
_
American League in particular. lengers."
the audience knew Smiley could
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per Brodklyn
The aggressive, black - haired
From night base-hairs inception
do, they raised such a fuss that
Of.c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 93-50: CM- Cincinneta
in our league in 1939. I've been better from Buffalo, N. Y., won 'a
St. Louis .
the entertainers were sent home
where, 65.50.
a regular visitor to games under unaninueis decision over veteran
Philadelphia
and Smiley was left to do the
the lights. I have company in this Castellani of Atlantic City in their
Pittsburgh ..
show all by 'himself.
MONDAY - AUGUST 6. 1956
field, for night baseball made it TV-radio 10-rounder- Friday night
When asked about his show,
possible for many who could not after chasing the est-challenger
Smiley had this to say, "In the
New York .
see alter nuon weekday games to about the ring in every round.
JUDGES WITH CLAY I-LLT .
170 pictures that I have made one
Giambra weighed 156%, pounds
watch their favorites. In the post
•
would think I would be clear
17 seasuus, almost
par- to Rocky's 158.
out of tricks tu do on the stage
-Whs
. Nashville Banner fit publishing a series of articles
have
attended
American
sons
that no one has seen. but I have
"PEACE" TALKS FLARE
League night contests.
the nine members of the Supreme Court. They are
aukee 7 Pittsburgh 3
never let the studio see some
NEW YORK 01 - Members
I am often asked to name the
la st, Leen
being written b_y_ Frank Van Der Linden, and they
the things I can do. I hold
greatest thrill I ever gut---trom• af--a Brooklyn youth-booed, trying
Philadelphia 10 Cincinnati .11
them back to p,esept on the slaw
not very complimentary.
one paTiletriar play. or swine. to settle • war between two
2
.
3
Llticago
U surprises.
There have been many, but I like rival gangs, were fcreed to seek
Deaths Highest
These articles tell who the judges are, and by the New York
"For instance. I do several sound
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 5h - The
to remember tnat nomer hit by cover when two teenagers grew
time the public reads all 'of them there will undoubtedly
''save the minors" campaign mowed effects like outhosird motors.. flies, In Farming Industry
Williams in the 1941 All-Star tired of the peace talks and began.,
Yesterday's.Games
into high gear today and the bees, airplanes and racing 'cars.
be a better understanding about some of the decisions.
Gan* at Detroit. It came with waving z,p guns around the room.
world champicm Brooklyn Dodgers Also I sometimes do a lot of
An estimated 14.000 farm re- two men on and two out in
they have handed down during the last two or three Brooklyn 7 St. Louis 0. 1st
furnished -the acceleration with tricks on the piano when one cdents lose their lives in accidents the ninth and pulled he game
The ollelashioned piano stool
years.
•
Brooklyn 5 St. Louis 3. 2nd
a proposal fr a "National Baseball Is available. The studio didn't each year and an additional 1.- out of the fire for our circuit, can be convened into' a handy
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 1. tat
For instance: how many of our readers know,
Day" next' Julie that *child net know until two years ago that 200.000 are injured seriously. s-ays 7-5.
bediide table. P.r.finish it to kilt
inert _than_
I could even play one Of course Its,- National Safety Council and
call, that it-was Justice Felix Frankfurter who defeatedbedeoesn dom.-eating scheme,
All-Star
was
the
ninth
the
Trial
n
°.'• Yorn5 ltrIp;:ni
at New
The majors Friday announced I make a specialty of making the University of Kentucky Ag- Game of a series now so well jt can ;be turned to bring articles
.the anarchists. Sacco and Vanzetti back in the 1920s. cinciniasti at Phila.. 2. ppd.. rain a program whereby the two big people laugh, Singers are 30
cents ricultural Extension Service.
established as a great mid-summer within easy reach, and lowered or
how many know, Or recall, he is a. native of Austria
• leagues would consider spending Fr dozen. I spend most yf my The two agencies point out that highlight. I always have taken united to lit_bed height.
Ana to that much to keep Ike time on the. stage, making People more work deaths occur in farming pride in the fact that American
' and inherited his ideas- about socialism?
laugh. 'Thetas what they need. than in any other major industry. League owners • had the vis.on
minors'in operation. The Dodge
And how many know the record of the Birmingham Philadelphia
at New York
;submitted their plan and it was They all have some concern or with an econcenic loss of 'about and confidence that helped the
- (Alabama) police judge, Hugo Black, and remember tjea-Louls at Cane:mutt, night
diseessed in detail by both major trouble of their own, and they 11.500,000,000 annually.
late Arch Ward initiate the series
are hungry to laugh all the way
:leagues at their meetings Friday.
the "odo " which arose when this former tfiember of jaticago at Milwaukee, night
These facts point up the need back in 1933 at Comiskey Park.
. i The plan calls for every player down to their shoes. I try to see of safety programs and habits.
Only Games Sohedued
as Ku Klux Klan was name o
'the splendid cooperation and
-Me Cottrt as
majors,__.„.eitietsar. 4.5
they
Staves-am en age groups of farm support I always have revel
lie -first nominee of the late-Fr-an-UV) D. Roosevelt when
enihor
league
teams;
Fudience
with
-"If
the
is
game;
mostly
persons
killed
exclue
ve
of
transkids,
from American League club own- Tomorrow's Games
he started his "court packing plan"-?
in 20 selected minor league cattle I have a wad of jokes that are port and home iii,c.dentsi show ers and officials has been the
be
eitieS
would
June.
The
fire
to
sure
make
kids
next
scream, that the 55-to-64 age group has prime factor in our circuit's deThese two, as well as all the other members of the Pittsbue-gh-BkIn, at Je:sey City,
ed at the minor league meet- And the same for adults. I know the highest rating. 13.62 per cent. velopment. Baseball . elways will
court, have plenty orkgal LaTetit. As a matter-al-act the'Philadelphia at New York; night- gs this
Concord Hwy.
Deternber.
a
gag
does
not
coming
get a laheh, Next two highest are the 4.5-to34 be indebted to the industry and
t if
St. Louts at Cincinnati. night
nine'men who occupy the markle palace in -Washington Ghicaga Fit 3,1,1waukee
At City Limits
It's lot me its the audience group with 11.62 per cent, and courage "ant such early Ploonera
became I have tried it out humwith 11.2.1.
. constitute the most exclusive lawyr's group:
earth. to
1dma_ OM, Opens 7:30
allits-aJohnaon; Charles A.
_.•
tWeds of-- times before and it ,eeet.D.S.T.
ContishY, Clark Griffith and Con___kite_exclusion_fgy ther rall_irg. or -.profession. in thej.
Yesterday's.Games
weadt.00t_br:litLISCA1 it wasn't
" Oddly enough the age group
te home but-a tow of
Show Starts Dusk
lat - _
statimor*
-ail- tise---yeere -I have frern zero to four years et- age
1159figtires
-1411
ny otatitanding
ty -. •
tush
izigt
re:ICh
e Ica
teansas
go 2..cirad
been facing audiences. I have to accounted for nearly 8 per *cent gameis history. A new generation
And th fact that it is a lawyer's debating society may
w. L. Pee GB
have
as
much
fun
confers
that
•11
total.
while
the
15-to-19
the
of
account for some of the charges that the judiciary hast.T4e York
of baseball men now direct Ames'New York 5w
Detroit
67 36 -650
as they dobeeauen klughtex_ is age group totaled 2.49 per cent. lean League clubs 'and I aro
usurped l'Unciit5nsth
- e,conMitution confers upon AVel
59 44
42 .5d4
- eveland .
ureland 1, 1st.
Beaten '2 ,Clev
559 7
catching."
.
38
But the 20-to-24-7ear.01d group confident that their vioon, industry
.
_
-rerealgre._
agenunte erithassesimomsoree-a
.",ret,÷Ver•___
44444
calt-brwarared off asiltnis "ThreTIV-91Zie1derttt- acteautod fet
bright; ad prosperous Mine- l'Or
' 48 55 ,636 19
Detroit
an unusual personality.,He Is a persons involved were below 20 ogt national game.
47 57 452 '20,a
Baltimore
master of over 100 musical' 111- a large number of farm fatalilies.
43 61 413 Ws Cleveland -at Detroit. night
Washington
etrumcnts and composer of 300 Of 317 such deaths. 99 of the
night
Boston,
at
36 66 -353 30,
a, New York
ICanaas City.
among them "Hominy Grits", years ef age; 104 were (tom 20
Ledger and Times File
songs,
Only Games Scheduled
HOLY CATS???
"Mama Don't Allow No Music", to 49 years old; arid 114 were
LOS ANGELES elt
"Rican' Down the Canyon", "Lazy 50 years old or more.
Witylon Rayburn was appointed to serve'on the MurAdoptun
Day" and many others.
Ahem IS per cent of -Me vlctitna at the Holy Family
ray Electric Plant-Boarri at a Meeting of the ettrCbunctll
Chicago, 2
sees in person at In such -accidents were less than Service found a basketful, ,a1
be
He
can
at
Bealtinore
4
L'.:y
15
MAW
Friday night. Mayer Geortrefilart made the appointment-I
Cleveland at Detroit
. the Murray Drive-In Theatre Mon- 10 years old, pointing up the orphans on their doorstep Tuesday.
Benton 6 Cleveland 5
which was ratified by
council.
Neav Yoek at Brisfon.
Detroit 5 New York 4
day night AMON 8th immediately hazard, of youngsters riding on The basket contained four mewing
Tilghman Hendon. 50 years of age, died in Spring- Washington 5 Kansas City 4
kittens.
alter the fititTiWw,
Only Games Scheduled
tractors.
geld, Missouri, July 31. Death resulted from an automoIn 1954. of 14,500 fatal accidents '
•
bile accident there.
.
to. farm persons, 5.900 died in
The Rev. Re-heft& Jarman, pastor of the First Christ,
PREVENI
-highway accidents. 3.500 in home SIADICAL
Church,
was
-named
president
the
Murray
.:slati
of
Minisaccidents 3 800 in wonc artidentS,
terial
in a, meeting of the associated minisother types of
and about 1.300
ters July.31.
x.
uniehaps.
Home accidents led in: non-fatal
's
The Woodmen Circle Grove
126 went to ,Hopkinsaccidents ut farm roe/dents in
, ville Thursday, 'July 26, to demonstrate the ritualistic
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
1954, the study showed. This cateof the Grove which met in the IOF Hall. A bus
injuries.
for
530.000
accounted.
gory
FREE INSPECTION
was chartered for th 24 members who made -the trip. A I
Motor vehicles caused 210.000 Insupper was enjoyed- at Pete Lite Springs, near Cadiz..
in310.000
accidents
julees, work
'Mr. and. Mrs. John Workman of Murray announce :
juries. and miscellaneous accidents
the marriage of their .daughter, Evelyn ./0. to - J. B. Burabout 160.000 injuries.
Sam Kelley
keen, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes BurIieeri of Murray
Non-fatal bonne_ injuries' locations
AMERICA'S WI
wore distributed as follows: step*
to take the family - and ge: in 1
COWBOY COMEDIAN
and stairs, 13 per cent; bedroom
1 debt.
and'bath. 21 per cent; living room,
.._,, . . . •
; The entar.gs can be happy, even
ADMISSION .
50c
20 Per cent: Porches, 13 per cent,
, to these stories with, dreary be-.
kirichan.; and dining room. 26 per -Licensed and InsuredNO PASSES ACCEPTED
I ginnings. Marriage. better nate_ or ,
cent; and basement and laundry,
Phone 441
FOR THIS SHOW
!peestaps -just an leanest adjaoment i
;
7 per cent.
tri the problems of big eay living i
- ON OUR SCREEN rescue most girls. But at ur.harapjli
• ;
few seller perManent _eaaas.
'Age ha, nothing special to do
_ _
with the icjustment a girl makes
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY ...T'Whene --leaves ----heisne----foe- -nee-United Press Staff Correspondent - first time: Miss Black said. 'Somegraduates i
Lines
TESTIFYING In Washington in the Civil Aeronautics board investiNEW YORK IP -Parents should
the blY:a 5(13.5.11
who come here get along beret- ,
gation into the Grand canyon mid-air collision which killed 128
give - a daughter "a graceful way
.
than tne college graduates.
stacring
persons, W,,K. Andrews (left), CAB safety chief, denies the TWA
cut" when she leaves barite to
"It depend* "on haw much re- ,
IASI mama•
MUM
pilot was at fault. Other witnesses (right) were Eugene J. Siefer
go job hunting .in a •big ray. sponeibility
'they have takers_ et i
--4I1111 SAIDOIS•Inon
111311Ill
and wife Lois, Ottawa, 0. Siefer demonstrates how he saw the
si social worker 'and psychoanalyst
SIAM reci• MIR 10191011 Ic
home. for one. thing. Girls who 1
TWA and United planes "lock together" in mid-air.(International):
- advises.
11)111131.•141C CIAIS at lit
iittave. ,ben la/might _LIP _hand' ag
- ww.d a FRITZ LANG Kr)
'Give her a way s'ne can cirne'maney, who hays had summer i
are gains- to be ..,,Ser.- abeut
- home and net ' feel- a falure."
'Elsiily Antis
use.
com:ng living On 'their salaries- •
•
"High school graauates often get
to New York City. for Instance.
jobs easier than college gr.daateso
is viewed by the family .as
experienen for a- 'girl and n'd bccause-4hey. are:to tske
ALL YOU CAN $1 00 per
_ as a beginning of something b.i.g. jobs as Ma clerke or or; switchHAUL
1 car
a boards
it- helps tremendously. 'then
eeen in factories.
... girl is unhappy here it 'can be.4_,...The college graduate With &La- - put_ .cin a 1-basis of
makng
p English. on
. pgyamookafaa
it decision to leave - not beOig hai no special 'skill. yet. feels :
forced out."
• . --- she
HER9frt 1 ruts
_ should get i *job" with more
, Miss Meek has talked to hun-d- Prestige. She aften carat even
reds of girls who are stragglint type. So she has trouble getting
to - earn their ow r. livings :11 work.
NEW VCYRIt ,
Sugar .11.CY
binson was in the driver's etatt•
*,a.lay and asking big money for
next mooth's proposed oat:door
title defense that wind substitute'
for the
indefinitely
poateioned
&Wale Moore n Floyd Patterson
eeavyaeieht championship fight.'
:
,..manager Einie Brace said.
I! the International Boxing Club'
ants Robinson to defend. amanst
Gene Fulittier al Yankee Stadium
1..Ca011e
n Sept. IL_ it Will have to metal
W. L. Pct. tilt the mutant*, of $125.000 Ray has
:eceived from Los Angeles for the
NO 38 .612
same tight."
60 42 588 2
Archie's salteduled fight
ith
59 43 578 3
suiting Patterson' for the vacant
50 50 500 11
heavyweight crown at YaI tree
48 52 480 13
Stadium. Sept. 23. was postponed
44 e7 436
42 57 424 18', indefinitely Friday when seven
eihyeicume decreed that Patterson's
36 60 .375 73
fractured right hand w ould not
be healed • properly for a fight
on that date,
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"Save This Miners"
,rlijec
-t-trenvay

are Brooklyn

presidit
ej
n
,i.Wth
ILeL AfillsnAelrtieSalIr
League
Written For the United Press
CHICAGO ,le - Haseba II his
given me many thrills and great
moments through the years, each
of which has been packed with
the performances of fine players
and standout teams. But my greatest thrill was nut an individual
hing, but rather the persunal
pride I felt for the game during
those war-time years when players,
teams and officials of all baseball,
accepting the trials that came
with war.
through heir
schedules as best they could to
provide an outlet that was of
help to our fighting men and
women at home and thrughout
the world.
In that long ago winter of 1942,
it was not generally known that
many of our American League
teams '-were dwn to 12 or 14
players. There were indiaations
the game might voluntarily close
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City Sleeps
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NEW 'LONG RANGE' ANTI-SUBMARINE MISSILE

sivk

TUESDAY IS

_

BUCK NITE

-..,

his city. She is a case consultant
t.
, the Girls ServiaO League and
AGREEMENT. REPORTED
,ormeny weirked with the Youth
•
Consultation Service.
VIENNA -Ith - Green. ilea
sees girls Who are le-rmes:ck
ch,
---iiiikat.r
f1-resi
ungarjrants eliftsciurrged- Rrrtr7b-tratt - an
.future. Rettig
,iittaid to go home. These same .1 f.!'2'..Ctli. eV th-a ntaf
girla write glowing lentin bane. 'Budapest said. The broadcast said)
gloss-mg over the facts and pre- :She-two countries . -..-,11 ex-nariseitending they have better r:be-il, in:age:era • before epeniiig furthers
more friends and More furl el it 'talks . an mutual eccnierrac and 1
!
'; financial questions.
_ _they actually have.
.
_VMS AS C8$841P°8
SNAPS STREAK' •
"Heaven forbid anyone should 1
aeheir "visit them from'. henae,-* said ',
!
.- lithe.' sympat het a. Teresa borer pay-, RAETTVIK. sweden ;IP .-.---. Wirlf
,
elacip • . ellatilWirn.• Yre 4Pa
fehoanalyst. ....to 7110.40ktla4._VI 7-"jal
5- '4uk '
*Sing st-reek:.,_
. .
„....', .
'411)°".10rWe agaifiestarliri- -iridnoeit a .
1-...that-- fitla...
. --.A0
ere in -social west and nut medi- : bfr • defeating elf sch7adt, _of .
the C. S. warship Wilkinson during training
'Sweden. 6-3. 6-2, in an exhibaa m
eine.
.
\ AN ANTI-SUBMARINE missile streaks from launcher on
Their firm volt Beek- • tome remiss maleh. Hoed trad----sufferemission from New-Tort, P., I. The new missae, dubbed "Able," has a variable range ana can be
usually is at Christmas time. They. three stunning defeats in. recere , i launched from a dirrence without necessity of being within Close range of the submatine. (lose
(laternattonaf.Soundyttoto),
depth charge&
buy presents they can't afford tournamteate
ileCessara"
l

range is

Does jobs ordinary
vehicles can't handle!
The Universal 'Jeep' takes ordinary jobs in stride. Then,
for the tdutili ones, with the extra traction of its 4-wheel
drive, and a speeiallow gear ran_rei when needed, it takes
personnel or cargo through mud,snow,atad-or soft esith.L-on or off the road, in all kinds of weather. For travel at '
highway speeds it shifta into conventional 2-wheel drive.
This versatile vehicle hauls heavily loaded trailers-and with
power take-off operates a wide variety of mobile equipment.

TUES. ONLY!
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1'HE LEDGPR-4
WA.NTEI) TALENT: Talent to
compete in Noel Ball's, TV talent
search at Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Winner will receive a Gold Trophy
and aepearanoe on %MGM -TV.
Enter now- It could be "your
chance fur a $50.000 film contract.
Contract manager fur details, sic
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wArrnmss Apply In Dorian at
Triangle Inn or call 725.
A7C

Au&
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I HELP WANTED

9076114.

....qv....rm.
Exchange Furniture Co 300 Maple, ONE -USED school bus body. See
Phone 877
a5c it at Tayler Motor Co
A8C

MONUMENTS first class mateclal
ON DISPLAY fall and win- granite and mumble, large selection
woolens, Laseiter Cloth Shop, styles, sizes. Call
85, home phone
nton Reed.
A8
528. See at Calloway Montinu•nt
DOM &
Insurance Work, Vestei Orr, owner. West
nee. 407 Maple St, next door Main St., near college
envy. lire, Auto, Casualty InFire • Station.
TFC HOW CLEAN is your car? Well,
-- - with each ten gallons of gas and
SALE. BOAT, motor. auto, oil change, we v.-ash your car
J)and, life insurance. Wayne Free. Come soon and let us service
Wilton Insurance Agency. Photw your,car. You'll be glad You did.
122.
AlOC Triangle Service Station, 12th at
Sycamore. Phone 9149, Joe Richard
NOTICE: Diemus' Beauty Shop Nance. Owner and Operator. A8C
announces that Polly Alton Jones
Will be in the Shop each Thnrsdap
MONUMIINTS
lkind Friday.
a5e Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memolials for over
Re YOUR Fuller Brush needs
half century. Porter White, Mana411sill Loa's Kelly, 1621 iiailliltue.
ger. Phone 121.
A9C
Phone 419-M.
AMC
'..41ER SEWING naichioe repre- SPE7JAILTY Wall and Rug Demtarive in Murray. IPor sales, it:ger Company. Call Jesse L..
Kirksey, Ky • 9200 or Mur•tvice. repair contact Leon Hall.
• A29C
.17 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
l'FC ray 2.1
W SHIPMENT of
iting room suites
also good
luches.
cited lanng rcom suits

three piece
and StUdi0
selection of
an couches. FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Private entrance. toicet- end shower.
Phone 1057-W or 1153-M.
A7P

P5OPLE 60 TO 80:
OUT THIS Art
. as 1 mail it
how .you can still apply for
,000 life insurance pa/icy to
take care of final expenses
ut burdening your family.
handle the entire trans1111.4:11•12.
/riyof KANSAS CITY.- No
No one will call on youl

•

be today, simply giving your
address 'and age. Mail to
American Ins. to., 3 West ihrh,
Lel"' Kansas City. Mu.

f'orninonwealth Of Kentucky
PF.ACHES.
Picf,c'em
Department Of Highways
$1.73. Alrerady picked
Notice To Contractogi
containers. Will last Sealed bids will be received by
Douthitt Orchard, Tr - the Department ,trf - Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Ky., until
9:00 am. Central Standard Time
ALBERTA PEACHES $1.50 Per
on the 24th day of August, 1056,
bu. Bring own containers and
at which time bids will be Publicpick them. Kenneth Grogan Farmly opened and read for the imer on Providence Road, one mile
provement of:
off Concord Hwy. phone 979-R-2.
Calloway County, RS 18-323. The
A8C
New Ooncord-Hunlin-Road, begin•
Art 1,!',,of GEORGIA and Alberta ning at' Ky. 121 in New Contord
peaches $1.50 per bus. You pick and extending in a northeaster15,
them. Bring own containers. Mc- direction to near Hiunlin, a disDania! Orchard, 6 miles west of tance of 6.445 miles.
The attention of the prospe:tive
Murray on Lynn Grove Hwy.
Watth lot 'sign.
A8C bidders is celled to the prequalifiration requirements, necessity for
PEACHES fur male, just beyond securing certificate of eligibility,
city limits on -Hazel Hwy. Odell the special provisions tovciing subHawes.
- ADC letting or assignir.g the contract
and the Department's regulation
FOR SALE: Good 70 acre Farm which prchibits
the issuance of
about six., miles West of Murray, .propccals after 8:00
am. Central
well improved including fences, Standard Time
on the day of the
on good road, school, mail and' opening of bids.
Proposals will
milk route. A real bargain.
not be issued except during ofNICE NEW three bed room home ficial business
hours.
near College. LarLre Int. Garage
NOTE: A lour...base charge of
and one of the finer Homes of $2.00
will be made for each proMurray.
posal. Remittance must accompany
One good building lot at a
reciuest for proposal forms. Rebargain.
funds will not be made for any
Good "business property on
ELBUITA.
yourself for
$2.25. Bring
to Aug. 20.
City.

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM furnished house, complete, NH
68 at Kentucky Lake. All buildings
littlher information, bidding probasement. Available goon. Phone
are new and ready to occupy,
'at cetiereiTaeilr be furnished,
535 Mornings-t csT4SVracires-eilETan4 New
upon applicetion -to the Frankfort
Restaurant and filling station comThe right is reserved to
bined_ Caiffilitilderd kitchen' Ind
ett any and all bids.
rooms above
Dinitig roOrn.
Dopattment of Highways
for tourist. One nice five robin
Franlcfart, Kentucky.
LAWNS MOWED. Power mower, tune strict)
, modern with doable
August 2, 1936
reasonable. Let me ts1se care of garage. A money maker. Gelloway
your yard for you..therest of the Insurance and Real Estate Agency
MICKEY sot-iv:Ica.110AT;
ittamr..1Crixturtr.,=-41/132.
OtLTWOO-11 IR --Actor Mickey
Imag,
Rooney says he may name his
new, uruanastened 66.500 cabin
cruiser "Stay Afloat." Someone
reported the ...22-toot boat. had
.
,
RED HAVEN, Yellow Georgia and RIDE TO or near Sauford, Fla. sunk after Rooney anchored . it
Elbwita' peaches_ 42.50. Apples $2. Will share. expense and willing t near Malibu.'' Calif. The actor
ASP lowed out to inspect the boat,
drive. Call 6IN-J-1.
.
See A. T. Mzoallon.
A8C to he
---.
found five inches of water in it
,
4..
---- --and said, "Why is wasn't even
listing."

Ir
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EXPERIENCED PERSON. avihite
or colored, to do house work and
core for children. Cal 796-M. A8C

I

Girls See
Color Better
an Boys
.

i

•

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON iln --it was interesting for a culor-blind'old coot
to learn that store girls than boys
are able to tell light green from
sky blue. ,
According to experts on eyes,
it's a matter cf heredity. /
Martin Spalding, laboratory director for an eye lotion outfit in
Chicago (More) has made a
considerable study of the set of
orbs with which we view beauties
of nature a% well as fine print.
"A boy," Spalding says, "can
conne by color blindness f r at
either parent. Mostly, girls are not
affected unless both of the parents are color blind."
Most boys, the eye expert hastened to add in defense of the
strong set, can tell a blonde from
a brunette.

magnifYing glass 'can hold a candle
to the Inis people look through.
The lerses of 'he eye is about the
size o. an aspirin.
Eyes Are Tough
Doctors tell us that the eyes
are pretty tough and can stand a
tot of locking in all kinds of light
without serious damage.
But misuse_ can cause troubleindigestion, cases of nerves, and
slowing of the work output.
Did anybody ever ask you if
you are right or left-eyed?
Well, eye men say, that sort of
habit develops in childhood. About
6 per cent of us allow - the right
eye to do a good part of the work.
I've always been a great hand
at the game of wink, playing it
with anything that passes by in
mink, dyed rabbit, or bathing suit.

Versatile Eye
There are a lot of things I
didn't know about my eyes. Here
are some of them:
A common pair of lookas is
capable of drawing up to 25 per
cent of the energy the body gen-

Hut I never gave this bUAisutas of
blinking nalieh &ought
Well, I have learned that most
people do -1111-sceftd-tpt nt-tirstictitg.
Good readers, statistics shcw,
blink more than poor residers.
A normal looker blinks on the
average of 25 times a minute.

SION oftigrrs DEMOCRATS
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 01 Democratic leaders arriving here
to seek support for their presiden.
HANOVER, Germany
tall aspirants were greeted by this
Floods ill nue tit Germany last
sign in a store window: "Big wind
week caueod at least $25 milLon expected today
- doleful Demodamage to crops and threatened
crats are gathering."
bankruptcy for 16.000 farmers, the
Lower Saxony state government
Try starching men's hankerestimated Wednesday.
chiefs on the corners only. You'll
find they stay neater when tucked
FUNGUS AMONG US
in a jacket pocket.
-LONDON ill) .-Fungus soup
may soon be appearing on British
menus, a stove:non:tit publication
TO SAVE MONEY,
revealed Wednesday.
The Depaitment of Scientific
On Your Plumbing
and Industrial Research said experiments to "produce cultures of
the spawn of_edible _Jungr__
soon produce suitable food for
PLUMBING CO.
dried soups.

Elroy Sykes

•
•
•
VACATION

TIPS -

Don't forget to
stop the Milk
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3-PreposI t ion
----a-Press herders
- Rugged
'--- • 5...mountaln crest
6-Enliven
.-Moccasin
3-Egg-shaped
9-Japanese
measure
10-Sensitiv e
12-A state lalikri) 34-Leaks.-throu5es

l

I

IBIA s Ty1:5,ME Art
N I ON PAS EL
inisl IE 5 AL ER
Li
SIAU 0.a1CPS GEM
ER ADEEM 'RhIA
9
L 4 A Do r S
S S OP
E
WATTS 5 c 0 R
ALE
A ME
GAS
A C. $
ES STAMP
SKAT_ES‘E
AIP T R

42-Very slow
litCstoss
(music)
1-1.1kely
45-Snake
4-lisclamation
.47-Nimbus '
49-Di:mal
0-Toward the
left side
60-Real estat•
map
11-Less warm
33-Short sleeps
tt-Plaswarsagiss
44-Rabylonian
13-PrIblures.
deity
measure
1.0-That le (abbr.)
11I-Land of the
66-Kites
free
13-Compass point
611-Symbol for
calcium
19-Note of scale
CI-Vatiquirh
21-.Stalk
63-Foraged
33-Mine vein
66-Adh %.bik•
34-Wife of
Tyndaretis
--substancer----ggymnol fair==
36-KtfarlirCheeit•
silver
36-Corded cloth
67..Worrsz
29-GIrl's name. _
SI-Pierce
DOWN
• 23-Rupees (abbr.)
34-Repetition
I-High card
36-Ireland
U.-Sun god 2-.Examine
carefully
Se-Cognomen

, b7

20-River In
Germany
23-Conjunction
24-Chines• mita
2...-Later
27-Post
20-Greenland
seitlenfent
22-Wire nail
33-Issue
37 Great Lake
23-Swift
39-In slumber
41-Verve

..„

and...
Keep in touch with home

Plan ahead for a happier,4
more catefrec s.acation.

.71

Telephone ahead to make
reservations. Phone to
be sure of seeing friend*
along the way. And call
home to keep in touch.
It's easy to do. And
Long Distance costs
so little.

41-rmbellfshes

44=Forrie Islands
whirlwind
46-Parent (colIon.)
45-Musical drama
fri-Volf mounds
55-lisle deer
•
5,-1-arvian money
of account
U-Spanish for
"yes"
60-Pald notices
62,--Note of sride
ti-Prong: down

It's

(

ISoll.re Ina..low

-TRIANGULAR" AIR SERVICE
MEXICO CITY 11t1 - Canadian
Pacific Airlines announced a new
"trillnituter-aservise" between New
York and Mexicio City v.a Toronto
for the same fare as the direct
trip.

GERMAN FLOODS COSTLY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 4rIwer to laturdaY °

.5

MADRID RR - The U: S. govs
ernment h.as contracted for 1,000
new. housing units for American
military personnel to be stationed
in Spain. the U. S. Embassy announced Friday night:

PAGE TARE

••-

erates slid 4s...iftrOla 90 per cent of
all learning.
ki.'sch eye has more than 100
Mullen .iiertsitletr cells tapable of
tratismitting an -impression.
.
Your eye can hide thirigs from
you. It "sees" a good more than
it tells the brain about, whick
maybe makes the eye sharpei
than the gray matter.
'You wouldn't believ It if you
saw everything your eye takes
in," Spalding said. "If you could
see all, you wouldn't have - time
for anything else but looking."
People wonder at huge telescopic lenses made for star aar-log and
looking at the moon. But eye gpec:alists will tell you no man-neide

•

w •111".

NOTICE

INICIMAY, KV.

Twice

As Fast to Coll By Number

ID Southern Bell Telephone

•

make you happy all the days of
•4' CHAPTER 26
r- ECCY'S EYES were turnqd your life. We like being together,
I out toward the sheets ct grO we like the same things, we both
fain. Pete saying tie would clear have our roots in Apalachicola.
ut had really startled her. She You wouldn't iie happy anywhere
• ad lived all the years of her life else in the world. Neither would
p until the Wet two without I. 1 trillik we can make a prettY
rek Devereaux. Hut Pete-how good life together."
Peggy's world was shaking a
ould it be not to have Pete runng in and out at any hour of little. In that moment she grew
e day? All at ones site had the up. She closed. her eyes as Pete
neliest teeling she had ever ex. kissed her. ,
"Lan' sakes!" Fanny's miterieneed. She knew just what
t would mean to her if Pete raged voice came again. "Come
1 iollid suddenly go out of her life. often dat poach it you gone to
Suddenly she said In a small act that-a-way. Seca goins-on, voice, not looking at him, "Are an' it stawrnir laic it Is,
Peggy raised her head from
. you in love with me, Pete?"
Pete's shoulder. **Come here,
Pete's head Jerked up. "Jumpin'
,___ Fanny." Mien Fanny came out,
Jehos-aphati
You aren't "" looking from one to the other,
dunia, Peggy. Don't you know she said, "Pe,-; and I are going
I've been in love with you all your to get marric0."
Lie?"
Fanny wiped her face with her
"For heaven's sake! Why didn't apron. "Ah knows dat. Ah jes'
you tell me?"
bin wonderin' how long 'fo you
"Teti you! Well, l'U be denied." know it yo'selves. Lan' sakes, let
Le looked battled. "You've al- tee tell yo maw."
v'ays known it. I've aist been
"Better let Peggy do. that,"
anging around waiting tdr you Pete auggeated.
'
"to get tired of the others. And
But Peggy said, "Let her do it,
now I'm through waiting."
Pete. Since 'she says she's known
"If you:re in love-with nsa..n.hY it a long time, she has the right."
don't you ask me to marry you?"
"Co'se Ah has the right. And
Pete looked at ner blankly, Arian sho happy 'bout it, too,
Arms
folded
and
his
then he
said, Silly chillun jes' fussin' an' fussin'
-1 give tip."
and wastin' time. Shoulda made
"Now what do you mean by up yo minds long time ago. Alive
that ?"
been wattin' to' this since I pinned
,"What in the Sam Hill do you three-caw/ether' pants on you,"
(
1.?iic I'm doing but asking you to
Peggy's mother came out a few
marry me? Want me to send you moments later. "What - is this
an engraved proposal ?"
is telling me? Is it
"You chillun stop dat fussin'. truey?"Fanny
so,",
. tAllus arguin"bout somethin'."
Pete said. "You
hope
"I
Fanny was passing the door, never can tell with Peggy."
"Evaitine
yougeitstogethati
deysantagument
histinle)oucan," Peggy
lately
said
3.
,
,s• quit it and -act sens'bie. Bet- aren't you, Mother?"
.
tah come on in de house, any.
Peggy's mother looked from
ways."
one to the other and smiled. "NaPete looked down into Peggy's turally.. Your father and I have
ppted tare, "That's a good both hail our fingers crossed hoplii;* he Salt -Tarry,- -to
11617E-atatiltld-ba Pete. Of caul-Se
sensible. I mean. Do you•like me we were sure It would be, but at
that much, Peggy? Enough to times we grew a little uneasy."
marry me? It's Pete talking to
"Scems evevone knew It but
you, Pete, the old reliable. And us," Peggy said, "and I suppose
sentence."
lifetime
it's a
deep down in my heart, I knew it,
"I'm mad at you.".Peggy said, too."
an unaccustomed tremble in her
"Guess that leaves me the only
ktfaillet She eig net Oellstogn ,is alitiwho was in doubt," Pete said
i-shoillder. "But I fa1phip4a-1 ealip- ...an • deep- note-1
roc 'I. do triee'rer nt-tetrInkvi At.
Id PtotarIfra
much 'madder with you than I do We'd better set the date to keei)
'i • lath Dick ictren you go out with her from changing her mind?"
ttither girls. That's love, lima it?"
-"I'm not going to change It,"
Pete said, a little huskily, Peggy said, laughing, "but it's
"Probably will pasa tor it." He sort of tunny."
looked at her a moment, then his
"Panne' ..
face sobered and he said gently,
"1 always Imagined a romantic
?-I do love you, Peggy. I always proposal, moonlight, oleanders, hihave and always wilL ft you'll lateens, in a fragrant flower garTitarri met I'll kry very hard to den, not a hurricane day so 'a

damp front porch in the middle of
the morning. I sort of like it, ,
though-makes it more real."
"I think I'll call your father,"
know
said Peggy's mother.
he'll be glad to hear the news.
Listen!" She laughld. "I'm too
late. I hear Fanny 'phoning him
•
about it now."
• • •
13111 cornered Priscilla and
handed her a cup of coffee.
"May I talk to you a few minutes, Priscilla?"
They, with many others, were
in the Court House. When the
barometer had kept on falling and
it was certain that they were In
the path of the hurricane, many
who lived toe near the water for ,
Comfort had taken refuge here.
They had been at the Court
House since eight and now it was
after eleven. Many had brought
blankets. There were coffee, !
cakes and sandwiches. ,
Reports were that it would not ,
be a severe hurricane, and the
people were not frightened. They
were only taking precautionary
measures.
Bill had gone by the little cottage before dark. Priscilla had
come to the door, but she had
riot asled him in. It was pouring
rain ant] he had stood there on
the little porch in slicker and helmet, a flashlight bobbing in the
w Indy blackness. Trees and
shrubbery were bendinefairlously
and the rain came in slanting
sheets.
Bill told tier the little house
might not be safe. There were
many tall trees around it and the
water was pretty close. He said
quite a few were taking refuge
in the Court House and he would
be glad ko take them there.
Priscitla thanked him and told
him that Pete had already been
by. He was coming back for
them right away, and they would
-1rim the- -ethers-it- tre- -Mtn
House.
!.:Re sure to take a coat along,"
advi-Sed Bill. "And a blanket
wouldn't be a bad idea. Wear
comfortable clothes and shoes.
You'll probably be thero until
morning."
She waa impressed by the set!-

NANCY

By Ernif
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I DON'T
REALLY
KNOW

BUT I CAN REMEMBER
WHEN

THIS WAS

SECRET
WEAPON
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LIL' ABNER
Al Capp
PEOPLE WASTE TOO
,
LET_ MLVE-Nang•
AN EXAMPLE.-YOWTSET
'SOUR CAMERA ON ME,
AND COME OVER
HERE!!

AM.
MILLIONS
OF OTHERS
LIKE ME.AN IDIOr?

•

r/EL3f..Ebtf005.E.4Y44/ WEL 4E-Jerck.le(11
ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn VOA•
COLINTRIE5 60, PLILOVIA
MUCH. ALL IT CAN 130A51'
SOME FINE SCENERY...

4/ O

:"T know someildn'k about these
things. And I'm really carrying
out what some of the old-timers,
as you call them, have told me."
"1 wonder what else will hapFen. A hurricane on top of everything else." PrIscilla's voiee shook
a little although she tried to make'
It matter-of-fact.
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A DREAM CASUALTY
- Mario
GOUVICLA. Portugal
Coelno. 49, sphing from MS bed
4t the crack of dawn and rushed
Out to rescue his heard of sheep
from wolves. Only after falling
off a high well did he realize
had no inietee and them were
no wcIves. A fractured jaw and
several bumps and bruises were
his penalties for a too. vivid
dream.
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THE U. S. Nat/re newest link in the chain of American defense, the radar picket ship Price, is
shovel during commissiontng ceremonies at Brooklyn Navy yard. The 1.600-ton Price was built in
1944, saw service in World War II as a destroyer escort on patrol in the Atlantic. In 1947 she was
(international Soundphoto)
"mothballed." Now she's something new and different.

HERE'S WHAT SUEZ MEANS TO SHIPPING

Attention parents and Parents' to be! Children wider twenty and
expectant mothers can now be
protected with the recommended
three injection-3 of Pc1,0 vaccine.
One injection will give peutectiog
during the polio season in t h e
majority of cases and is of proven
value in the prevention of paralytic polio. The second builds Ina
mere inummity, and the otooster
provides long-lasting protectionperhaps for several years. Ask
your physidan when your family
, can be vaccinated.
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* Smooth gliding drawers, spring compres, _surs-anciguicle_ rods.
* Construction in heavy guage steel, built
,. to last.

a

* Back file folders just as easy to get as those
in front.
Why Put Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can Place One Of
These In Your Office
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canal idtuation. If Egypt, which seized and
$AP ILUMRATIS geographical sesiousomo st-tbe
costly voyage around Afnationalized the canal, should close it to slaseis of any nation, the long
of an already troubled area.
rica would be aseessai7. Inset shows the cabal right in the heart
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